
UNITED S~~TES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGE~CY 

5103J,; -.:J.SS 

Mr. Morris Gaskins 
Manager of Registrations 
MICRO FLO COMPANY 
POBox 772099 
Memphis, TN 38117-2099 

8/'/200/ 

AUG 6 2001 

SUBJECT: 8-Month Response to the Bromoxynil RED-Revised Labeling 
Bromox + Atrazine Herbicide, EPA Reg. No. 51036-255 

Dear Mr. Gaskins: 

The Agency has completed its review of your 8-month response to the Bromoxynil 
Reregistration Eligibility Decision (RED) and determined that you have fulfilled the requirements 
of the bromoxynil RED for this end use product. The revised label for the subject product is 
acceptable provided you make the following provisions: 

EP, Form 1320·1 (12·70) 

It is recommended that the "Statement of Practical Treatment" be changed to 
"First Aid" and placed on the front panel in a box directly under the header 
"Precautionary Statement" and revised as follows: 

"IF SWALLOWED: 
Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advise. 
Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. 
Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. 
Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 

CONClAAENCES 
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IF 1:'11 EYES 
Hold eye open and rime slOlv Iv and genth with water for \5-20 minutes. 
Remove contact lenses ii' present after the tirst 5 minutes, then continue rinsing 
eve 
Call a pOlson control center or dllclL1r for treatment advice. 
IF ON SKI'" OR CLOTHI:\C; 
Take off contaminated c'!othing 
Rinse skin immediately with plent\ of water for 15-20 minutes. 
Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 
IF INHALED 
Move Person to ti'esh air 

:.-11 

If person is not breathing, call 91 I or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, 
preferably mouth-to-mouth if possible 
Call a poison cont rol center or doctor for further treatment advice. 
HOTLINE 
For addition information in case of emergency call toll free (telephone number). 
Have the product contai!ler or labd with yOU when calling a poison control center 
or doctor or going for treatment 
NOTE TO PHYSICl.\\f. 

2. The "Precautionarv Statement" should be revised to read as follows: 

3. 

"Harmful if swallo\\ed Causes moderate eye irritation Avoid contact with eyes 
or clothing" 

Under the "User Safety Requirements" box delete the text "Discard clothing and 
other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily contaminated with 
this product's concentrate Do not reuse them." 

4. The "PPE" should be revised to read as follows: 

"Applicators and other handlers mlbt wear 
-Long-slee\ ed shirt 'lI1d long ranh. and 
-Chemical resistant footwear and socks 
-Protective evewear 
In addition, mixers, loaders and cleaners of equipment must wear: 
-chemical resistant gloves and apron" 

5 The following "Engineering Controls" statements are no longer required: 

"If you will handle a total of the mixing or spray tanle 



Applicatiom trolll a tractllr \\ ilh a completely enclosed cab or aerial application 
36il acrl'S or mllre In a dav All persons applying this product, or 

repairing or clealllil" ell'lipnll'l1t tl)r any other purpose. 

During Aerl'll applicatil'il human ilaggers are prohibited unless in enclosed 
vehicles" 

6. It is recolllmended that the tlllle", Ing be added to the "Environmental Hazards" 
statement· 

"Do not contaminate water when cleaning equipment or disposing of equipment 
washwaters " 

7. Under the "Physical and Chemical Hazards" statement revised the statement to 
read as follows: 

"Combustible Do not use or store near heat or open flame." 

8. Under the Agriculturallse Requirements" box revised the statements to read as 
follows 

"Do not enter or allow \\orkcr entrv into treated areas during the restricted entry 
interval (REI) of 2 .. hours 

PPE required for early ent!) is. Coveralls, Chemical-resistant gloves such as 
nitrile, viton or barrier laminate, Chemical resistant footwear plus socks, and 
Protective eye wear" 

9 It is recommended that the "Storage and Disposal" statement be format as 
follows 

"Storage and Disposal" 
Do not contaminate water. t(llld or feed by storage and disposal. 

Pesticide Stllrage 

Pesticide Disposal 

Container Disposal 

10. Spray Drift text must be added to the label (see attachment for the required text). 



II. The Tank Mi" Directions must be revised to comply with PR Notice 82-1 using 
text such as 

"This product can be m"ed \\ ith (chemical name or specific product name) for 
use on. (crops. sites) in accordance with the more restrictive label limitations and 
precautions 'Jo label dl1sage rates should be exceeded. This product cannot be 
mixed with any rroduct containing a label prohibition against such mixing" 

12. Where a specific product name is recommended for the tank mix, or alone, the use 
directions must include such intl)rmation as specific dilution and dosage rates. [PR 
Notice 82-1] 

13. It is recommended that the subheading "Restrictions and Precautions" be replaced 
with "General Precautions and Restrictions" and the following statements be 
added 

"AERIAL APPLlCATlO", is prohibited within 300 feet ofresidential areas 
(e g .. homes. schools. playgrounds. shopping areas, hospitals, etc). 

:2 "Do not applv "ith backpack or hand-held application equipment" 

14. It is recommended that the suhheading "Application Instructions" be added to the 
application instructions section of the label 

A stamped copy orthe labeling is enclosed for your records. Submit one (I) copy of your 
final printed labeling before YOU release the product for shipment. The amended labeling 
supersedes all previouslv accepted ones 

The agency can not reregister the subject product at this time, since it also contains the 
active ingredient, "Atrazine". for which a reregistration eligibility decision has not yet been made. 
You will be notified of the Agency's reregistration decision for products containing atrazine when 
the atrazine RED is completed 
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RESTRICToJ USE PESTICIDE 
(GROUND A..~D SJ?::.~CE fylj'!<.TER CCNCERNS) 

F~~ retail 531e ~o and use cnly by Certlfle~ Appl~:a:~!s or ~e~sons dlrect~y under tel: s_;e lSlon 3~0 
s~~y fcr these wses =~vere~ bj :~e Certi~lej Ap9~~:3~or's :e:tl~~cation. This pr~c~c 15 3:e r~::ed 
use herblciae cue to grounc and surface water con:er~s. Users must read and follow a 1 ~r€:a~ onary 
statements and instructions in order to ~inimize ?c~ential for atrazine to reach geo nd a~j s face 
water. 

BROMOX + ATRAZlNE 

PCSTEMERGENT HERBICIDE FOR CONTROL OF CER~A=~ BROI'.DLEAF WEEDS IN CORN AN: SORGHUM. 
SPJCKE WELL BEFORE USING 

ACTIVE iNGREDIENT: 
Octanoic acid ester of bromoxynil* 
(3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzonitrile) 
atrazine**(2-chloro-4-ethylamino-

15.74% 

6-isopropylamino-S-triazine) ........................................ 21. 62% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ................................................ 62.64% 

TOTAL ....................................... 100.00% 

*Product contains bromoxynil octanoate equivalent to 10.81% 
pound of bromoxynil per gallon. 

of bromoxynil or 

**Product contains 2.0 pounds of atrazine per gallon. 
ACCEPDD 

'"'" COIIIIIENTS 
Ia EPA LoIIer u..I 

Si usted 
detalle. 
detail. ) 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 

AUG 6 2001 
Unci.. lb. Fed • ..! Ianetlclde, 
FODdid.... .... B..Jenrleide Aet 
.. ...eaded. t.r t1af' pNdeide 
~~red nuder EPA Rq:. No. 

& plJ t. - ¢,£ 5' 

no entiende la etiqueta, bus que a alguien para que se la explique a usted 
(If you do not understand the label, find someone to explain it to you 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

1.0 

en 
in 

IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poison Control Center. Drink 1 or 2 glasses of 
water and induce vomiting by touching back of throat with finger. If person is 
unconscious, do not give anything by mouth and do not induce vomiting. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 
IF IN EYES: Flush with plenty of water. Call a phYSician if irritation persists. 
IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial 
respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth. Get medical attention. 

EPA Reg. No. 51036-255 
Net Contents: 2.5 gallons 

Manufactured For: 
MICRO FLO COMPANY 

P.O. BOX 772099 
MEMPHIS, TN 38117 

EPA Est. No. J779-AR-13 
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PRECAUTION.'cRY STAT'OME;JTS 

CAUT" O;J 

I-'AZARuS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIM.".LS 

Harmful if swallowed, absorbed through skin, or inhaled. Causes moderate eye 
irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap 
and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash clothing before 
reuse. 

PERSON)I.L PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (?PEI 
Some materials that are chemical resistant to this product are listed below. If you 
want more options, follow the instructions for category F on an EPA chemical 
resistant category selection chart. Applicators and other handlers rnust wear: 
1. Coveralls over a long sleeved shirt and long pants 
2. Chemical resistant gloves such as barrier laminate, butyl rubber, nitrile rubber, 

or viton gloves 
3. Chemical-resistant apron when mixing, loading or cleaning equipment 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Protective eyewear 
Chemical resistant 
Chemical resistant 

headgear for overhead exposure 
footwear plus socks. 

"Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily 
contaminated with this product I s concentrate. Do not reuse them. Follow 
manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for 
washables, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other 
laundry. 

If you will handle a total of 60 gallons or more of this product per day, you must 
use a mechanical transfer system for all mixing and loading operations. If this 
product is packaged in a 30 gallon drum, you must use a mechanical transfer system 
which terminates in a drip-free hard coupling which may be used only with a spray or 
mix tank which has been fitted with a compatible coupling. If you do not presently 
own or have access to a mechanical transfer system with this type of coupling, 
contact your dealer for information on how to obtain such a system or to modify your 
present system. When using a mechanical transfer system, do not remove or disconnect 
the pump or probe from the container until the container has been emptied and rinsed. 
The pump or probe system must be used to rinse the empty container and to transfer 
the rinsate directly to the mixing or spray tank. 

Application from a tractor with a completely enclosed cab or aerial application is 
required whenever this product is applied to 360 or more acres in a day. The closed 
syste~ and enclosed cabs must be used in a manner that meets the requirements listed 
in the Worker Protection Standard (WPSI for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.240 
(dl (4-61]. The handler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as specified in 
the WPS. To reduce exposure to residues, wash the spray rig, tractor, and all other 
equipment used to handle or apply this product with water daily or before using the 
equipment for any other purpose. 

DURING AERIA.L APPLICATION, human flaggers are prohibited unless in enclosed vehicles. 
Aerial application is prohibited within 300 feet of residential areas (e.g., homes, 
schools, hospitals, shopping areas, etc.) , 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using toUacco ,')1:'. 
using the toilet. Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. ;~~r:rl?,ve PEE I, 
immediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves befo"'~.1 
removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clq~h;ng. 
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ENVIRONMSNTA," H.;ZARDS 

This pesticide is toxic to wild:ife a~d fish. Cse with ca:e when applyi~g t~ areas 
:::::eC!ue!1tej by wildlife or adjacent to ar.y body of water. Fer terrestrial uses, do not 
apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present or to in:e:tidal 
areas below the mean high water mark. Do not apply when weather conditior.s favor 
dri ft from target areas. Do not contaminate water when disposing of eq'J.iprnent 
washwaters. Atrazine is a Restricted Use Herbicide due to ground and surface water 
concerns. Users must read and follow all precautionary statements and instructions on 
this label in order to minimize the potential for atrazine to reach grcu::1d and 
surface water. Ground water contamination may be reduced by diking and :loo!"i~g of 
pe~manent liquid. bulk storage sites W:'t~l impe!:meable mate:::::ial. This prodt.;.ct rr,ay r.at 
be mixed/loa.ded, or used within 50 feet of all wells including abandoned wells, 
drainage wells, and sink holes. This product may not be mixed or loaded within 50 
feet of intermittent streams and rivers, natural or impounded lakes and reservoirs. 
This product may not be applied aerially or by ground within 66 feet of the points 
where field surface water runoff enters perennial or intermittent streams and rivers 
or within 200 feet around natural or impounded lakes and reservoirs. If this product 
is applied to highly erodible land, the 66 foot buffer or set-back from runoff points 
must be planted to a crop or seeded with grass or other suitable crop. 

TILE-TERRACED FIELDS CONTAINING STANDPIPES 

To ensure protection of surface water from runoff through standpipes and tile outlets 
in terraced fields, one of the following options may be used: 

1. Do not apply this product within 66 feet of standpipes in tile-outletted terraced 
fields. 

2. Apply this product to the entire 
incorporate it to a depth of 2 -
field. 

tile-outlet ted terraced field and immediately 
3 inches in the entire tile-outlet ted terraced 

3. Apply this product to the entire tile-outlet ted terraced field under a no-till 
practice only when high crop residue management practices are used. High crop 
residue management practice is described as a crop management practice where 
little or no crop residue is removed from the field during or after crop harvest. 

4. Always consult the label for other use directions and limitations. 

( PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS 
Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
IT IS A VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW TO USE THIS PRODUCT IN A MANNER INCONSISTENT WITH 
ITS LABELING. 

Read entire label before using this product. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, 
directly or through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area 
application. For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the 
responsible for pesticide regulation. 

either 
during 
agency 
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.o,G;GCcLTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

esc this pr::duct only ~~ aCCJrdan2e with its labeling ar.~ with the Worker 
?r:::ec':ion Sta:1darci, 40 eFR part 170. This standard contains requirements for the 
prc::.ection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries! and greenhouses, 
and handlers 0 f agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, 
decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains specific 
instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about 
personal prc:ective equipment (PPE) a~d restricted-entry intervals. The 
requirements :':1 this box only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the 
Wor~er ?rote=::on Standard. 

Dc not enter or allow wo=ker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry 
interval (REI) of 12 hours. 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker 
Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has been treated, 
such as plants, soil, or water, is: 
1. Coveralls over long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
2. Chemical-resistant gloves such as nitrile, viton or barrier laminate 
3. Chemical-resistant footwear plus socks 
4. Chemical-resistant headgear for overhead exposure 
5. Protective eyewear. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
STORAGE 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. Do not store near 
fertilizers or seeds. Store at temperatures above 3F. If exposed to freezing 
temperatures, store at temperatures above 55F for 24 hours or until completely 
thawed. Shake well before using. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL 
Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an 
approved waste disposal facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL 
Plastic: Triple rinse (or equivalent) Then puncture and dispose of in a sanitary 
landfill, or incineration, or, if allowed by State and Local authorities, by burning. 
If burned, stay out of smoke. 
Metal: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling and reconditioning, or 
puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or incineration, if allowed by State 
and Local authorities. 
RETURNABLE-REFILLABLE CONTAINERS 
This material may be packaged in mini-bulk returnable-refillable containers. After 
use, return the container to the point of purchase or designated locations. This 
container must only be refilled with Brornox + Atrazine herbicide. DO NOT REUSE THE 
CONTAINER FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE. Prior to refilling, inspect thoroughly for damage 
such as cracks, punctures, abrasions and damaged or worn out threads on closure 
devices. Do not refill or transport damaged or leaking containers. Check for leaks 
after refilling and before transportation. If the container is not being refilled, 
return it to the point of purchase. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
BROMOX + ATRAZINE contains the equivalent of 1 pound per gallon of octanoic acid 
ester of bromoxynil and 2 pounds per gallon of atrazine. 

BROMOX + ATRAZINE is a selective posternergence herbicide for control of important 
broadleaf weeds infesting field corn, popcorn, and sorghum. Optimum weed control is 
obtained when BROMOX + ATRAZINE is applied to actively growing weed seedlings. BROMOX 
+ ATRAZINE is primarily a contact herbicide, therefore thorough coverage of the weed 
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.5ee::ilir.gs is essent:a:" for cptinum ccr.trol. BRCMOX + ATRAZI}.iE has limited 
a~:ivity. Hc~ever, de~~~de~t on weather conditions folloWing application, 
s~bsequent fl~shes c~ ~eeds may ~ot be controlled by the initial treatment. 

Occasional 
seen with 
systemic! 

trans!tory leaf burn 
liquid fertilizer. 

recovery of the crop 

may occur. The temporary leaf burn is similar 
Because the act,vity of BROMOX + ATRAZINE 

is generally rapid with no lasting effect. 

MIXING, LOADING AND HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS 

2.~ Gallon Containers 

resid;,;~':" 

to 
is 

tc.= : 
nc: 

:it is strongly reccT:"J':',e::ded that special care be taken in mixing and loading tt::.s 
product. Hands should be placed on the container in such a way as to avoid possib:e 
drip or splash. Correct procedures for mixing and loading are provided in Micro F~~ 
Company's Educational Program. 

30 Gallon and Bulk Containers 
If you will handle a total of 120 gallons or more of this product per day, you must 
use a mechanical transfer system for all mixing and loading operations. If this 
product is packaged in a 30 gallon drum, you must use a mechanical transfer syst~~ 
which terminates in a drip-free hard coupling which may be used only with a spray or 
mix tank which has been fitted with a compatible coupling. If you do not presently 
own or have access to 
a mechanical transfer system with this type of coupling, contact your dealer for 
information on how tc obtain such a system or to modify your present system. When 
using a mechanical transfer system, do not remove or disconnect the pump or probe 
from the container until the container has been emptied and rinsed. The pump or probe 
system must be used to rinse the empty container and to transfer the rinsate directly 
to the mixing or spray tank. 

BROMOX + ATRAZINE AlONE: Fill the spray tank 1/2 to 3/4 full with clean wate=. 
Begin agitation and add the recommended amount of BROMOX + ATRAZINE. Add water to tte 
spray tank to the desired level. Maintain sufficient agitation to ensure a unifc~ 
spray mixture during application. 

TANK MIXTURES: BROMOX + ATRAZINE can be applied in tank mixture with many other 
herbicides and insecticides registered for use on approved crops. Refer to tr.e 
specific crop section for rate recommendations and other restrictions. To app;'y 
BROMOX + ATRAZINE in mixture with another product, fill the spray tank 1/2 to 3/4 
full with clean water and begin agitation. Add the BROMOX + ATRAZINE first and mix 
thoroughly. Add the other product to the tank while maintaining agitation and add 
water to the 
spray tank to the desired level. Always mix one product in water thoroughly before 
adding another product or compatibility problems may occur. Never mix two products 
together without first mixing in water. 

Maintain sufficient agitation while mixing and during application to ensure a uniform 
spray mixture. If spray mixture is allowed to remain without agitation for short 
periods of time, be sure to agitate until uniformly mixed before application. 

If tank mixing with products other than those listed within each crop section, a 
compatibility test is recommended to ensure satisfactory spray preparation. To tes: 
for compatibility! use a small container and mix a small amount (0.5 to 1 quart) cf 
spray! combining all ingredients in the same ratio as the antiCipated use. If ar.y 
indications of physical incompatibility develop, do not use this mixture for 
spraying. Indications of incompatibility usually will appear within 5 to 15 minutes 
after mixing. To ensure maximum crop safety and weed control, follow all cautior.s 
and limitations on this label and the labels of products used in the tank mixture 
with BROMOX + ATRAZINE. 
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SPRA':;-.;32:..E L:QUID FE?::':~:ZERS ;'-,~D SPRAY .!.2:::n'::VES 
3 RCV.C>: -:- ATRi\ZINE ca:: be appl:'ed in ccr..l::'r.a'Cicr. w':"th sprayable liquid fertilizer ::: 
spray a::i:i:'t:ves such as surfacta:,_":s or crop oil ccncentrate. flhe;.L tank mixing w-i:.~_ 
L_qu:'d :ertilizer aly.,·ays add tr.e fert:2.izer to the spray tank firs': and agita:e 
thoroughly before adding BROMOX + ATRAZINE. Always predetermine tl-'.e compatibilit.~· 
with liquid fertilizer by mixing small p::oportional quantities in advance. Agitation 
must be maintained during filling and application operations to ensure that BROMOX ~ 
P.TAAZlt-i':::: is evenly mixed with the fertilizer. 

NOTE: Fertilizers and spray additives ::a:1 increase foliage leaf burn when applied 
with 5RONOX + ATAAZUiE. Do not apply fertilizers or spray additives with B?DMOX + 
AT?AZIXE if leaf burn is a major conce:::! due to environmental conditions, crop c:: 
variety sensitivity to BROMOX + ATRAZINE. 

APPLICATION PROCEDURES 
BROMOX + ATRAZ INE can be 
application equipment. Do 
system. 

applied to registered use areas by 
not apply this product through any 

ground, and aerial 
type of irrigation 

GROUND APPLICATION 
Use a standard herbicide boom sprayer that provides uniform and accurate application. 
Sprayer should be equipped with screens no finer than 50 mesh in the nozzle tips and 
in-line strainers. Select a spray volume and delivery system that will ensure 
thorough and uniform spray coverage. For optimum spray distribution and thorough 
coverage use of flat fan nozzles (maximum tip size 8008) with a spray pressure of 40-
60 psi are recommended. Other nozzle types and lower spray pressures that produce 
coarse spray droplets may not provide adequate coverage of the weeds to ensure 
optimum control. Raindrop* nozzles and flood nozzles are not recommended as weed 
control with BROMOX + ATRAZINE may be reduced. In general, a spray volume of 10 to 
20 gallons per acre (GPA) is recommended for optimum spray coverage. A minimum of 5 
GPA with a minimum spray pressure of 50 psi and a maximum ground speed of 10 mph may 
be used with higher speed, low volume ground application if ground terrain, crop and 
weed density allow effective spray distribution. When using higher speed equipment a 
maximum speed of 10 mph is suggested if field conditions cause excessive boom 
movement during application which results in poor spray coverage. Ground 
applications made when dry, dusty field conditions exist may provide reduced weed 
control in wheel track areas. Applications using less than 10 gallons per acre may 
result in reduced weed control. 

When weed infestations are heavy, use of higher spray volumes and spray pressure will 
be helpful in obtaining uniform weed coverage. When corn or grain sorghum are large 
enough to interfere with the spray pattern, drop nozzles should be used to obtain 
uniform weed, coverage. If you are unsure of the infestation level or size of the 
crop, consult your local extension service. Do not apply when winds are gusty or 
when other conditions favor poor spray coverage and/or off target spray movement. 

AERIAL APPLICATION 
Use orifice discs / cores and nozzle types and arrangements 
optimum spray distribution and maximum coverage. In general, 
of 5 GPA and a maximum pressure of 40 psi are recommended. 

that will provide for 
a minimum spray volume 

other Do not apply during inversion conditions, when winds are gusty or when 
conditions favor poor spray coverage and/or off target spray movement. Off target 
spray movement can be minimized by increasing the spray volume per acre and not 
applying when winds exceed 10 mph. 

CULTIVATION 
When properly utilized, timely cultivat:ons may aid overall weed control efforts as 
well as crop growth. However, cultivation BEFORE or DURING BROMOX + ATRAZINE 
applications may place target weeds under stress, resulting in erratic weed control. 
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Tt}h.ene'Je:- BROMOX ..;... ;"::RAZ I~l=: is being e-::.:.2.':' zed in an overal: ,·;eed con::rol program, p~2..r. 
to pcstpone any anticipatei c~ltivatic~s until 5-7 days a~ter application to ens~re 
bes~ perfo~~ance. 

GE:N:::?~~~ WEED LI ST 

Poste~ergence application of BROMOX + ATRAZINE herbicide will control the 
following weeds whe~ sprayed in the seedling stage. 

MOST SUSCEPTIBLE 3ROADLEA~ WEED SPECIES 

;'~"1nua: sovIlthist2.e 
Black Nightshade 
Blue Mustard 
Bristly starbur 
Coast Fiddleneck 
Common CocklebuI 
Common Larnbsquarters 
Common Tarweed 
Cutleaf Nightshade 
Eastern Black Nightshade 
Field Pennycress 
Green Smartweed 
Hairy Nightshade 
Jimsonweed 
Ladysthumb 
Lanceleaf sage 
Pennsylvania Smartweed 
Pepperweed spp. 
Shepherdspurse 
Silverleaf Nightshade 
Tartary Buckwheat 
Sunflower 
Wild Buckwheat 

SUSCEPTIBLE BROAD LEAF WEED SPECIES 

Buffalobur 
Burcucumber 
Common Groundsel 
Common ragweed 
Corn Chamomile 
Corn Gromwell 
Cow Cockle 
Giant Ragweed 
Hemp Sesbania 
Ivyleaf morningglory 
Knawel 
Kochia 
London Rocket 
Marestail 
Mayweed 
Pitted rnorningglory 
Pokeweed 
Prostrate Knotweed 
Puncture Vine 
Redroot Pigweed 
Russian Thistle 
Spiny Pigweed 
Tall Morningglory 
Tall Waterhemp 

~Sonchus oleraceusl 
:SolaI".um nigrwn) 
(Chorispora tenella) 
(Acanthospermum hispidum) 
(Amsinckia intermedia) 
(Xanthium strumarium) 
(Chenopodium album) 
(Hemizonia congesta) 
(Solanum triflorum) 
(Solanum ptycanthum) 
(Thlaspi arvense) 
(Polygonum scabrum) 
(Solanum sarachoides) 
(Datura stramonium) 
(Polygonum persicaria) 
(Salvia reflexa) 
(Polygonum strumarium) 
(Lepidium spp.) 
(Capsella bursa-pastoris) 
(Solanum elaeagnifolium) 
(Fagopyrum tatoricum) 
{Helianthus annus) 
(Polygonum convolvulus) 

(Solanum rostratum) 
(Sicyos angulatus) 
(Senecio vulgaris) 
(Ambrosia artemisiifolia) 
(Anthemis arvensis) 
(Lithospermum arvense) 
(Saponaria vaccaria) 
(Ambrosia trifida) 
(Sesbania exaltatal 
(Ipomoea hederacea) 
(Scleranthus annus) 
(Kochia scoparia) 
(Sisymbrium irio) 
(Conza canadensis) 
(Anthemis cotula) 
(Ipomoea lacunosa) 
(Phytolacca americana) 
(Polygonum aviculare) 
(Tribulus terrestris) 
(Amaranthus retroflexus) 
(Salsola kali) 
(Amaranthus spinosus) 
(Ipomoea purpurea) 
(Amaranthus tuberculatus) 
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TCl.:;ble rr.ustar':: 
"Ie: '"etlea: 
Ver;.ice Ma'="2.ov.: 
'Nild Mustard 
WUd Radish 

WEED SUPPRESS~2N 

(Sisymbr:'um altissirnuml 
(.Ziliuti2.c~ theophras~i) 

(Hibis::;',,;,s trionuml 
(Sinapsis arvensis) 
(Raphanus =aphanistrum) 

BROMOX + ATRA::~E suppresses the growth of Canada thistle (Cirsium 
arvense) by b:..::::--.ing dm·;n top growth. Regrowth may occur. 

CORN (F:ELD AND POP) AND SORGHUM (GRAIN AND FORAGE) 
BROMOX + ATRAZINE RECOMMENDATIONS 

Post emergence application to corn and sorghum must be made before corn and sorghum 
reaches 12 inc~es in height. 

APPLICATION TIMING AND SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

PRODUCT RATE CROP WEEDS 

BROMOX + Pre- Apply to corn or sorghum See APPLICATION RATE TABLE for 
ATRAZINE e .. nergence before planting until just list of weeds and 

1 1/2 - 3 prior to crop emergence. corresponding maximum stage of 
pints/A growth that are controlled by 

BROMOX + ATRAZINE at 
1 1/2 - 2 Apply to corn after 1 1/2, 2, or 3 pints/A. 
pints/A emergence but before corn 

is 12 inches tall. 

Apply to sorghum after the 
3 leaf stage but prior to 
the preboot stage (growth 
stage 4 ) or 12 inches in 
height, whichever comes 
first. 

3 pints/A Apply to corn between the 4 
leaf stage but before corn 
is 12 inches tall. 

Apply to sorghum after the 
4 leaf stage but prior to 
the preboot stage (growth 
stage 4) or 12 inches in 
height, whichever comes 
first. 

APPLICATION RATE TABLE FOR CORN AND SORGHUM 

\iEEO SPECIES BROHOX + 1\1RAZINE AAT' 

Io'herl determining leaf ,tag', cOWlt .11 lea ... e~ 1 112 2 Pint3/1\ J PinU/A 
except cotyledonary :eave~ ~ int,,1 /'. 

KAX LEAF MAX WEED IW< LEAF KAX WEED MAX LEM AAX WEED 
Sl'AGE HEIGHT STAGE HEIGHT S"!'ACE HEIGHT 
(INCHES) (INCHES) (INCHES) (L'ICHES) (:MCHESI CNCHiS) 

Black night!lhade , • , , , , 
(Sol4flUIII nigrum) 

Buffalobur , • 6 , 6 , 
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( 

'''-;-,e~, "~:",:,,,~;'";~",; i.~d:' !til;e, .~ :-.: .,:: :~3'''''~ 
e:<~~,,: ::<!.,,'>"r~r:. ~~~~'e!!l 

,S,:,:a::'.;.ID. r?3trat~,' 
BCo~;:J~ _"!'.ber 

Sl.:"::! arlg'-lht'J.!; I 
C~tM.C~. :-:>d::l .. bur 

Xa~.:h~wn pe:1!y:va:1i:'..,J!".! 
r:.:>m=~r, :'alfLb"q' .. I<\r:~r' 
.~.-.e~.:::odi ,lIl'. ~ :==' 

COml!lC~. : ~gwe",d 
;~:;,,~a a~te:n~"l~!:~~a, 

:;a,,:.:.~ :,lack nigrlt!hade 
\So~a:\'= ptycanthwn) 

:intire!.d morningqlory 
II~oea hederdcea) 

Giant ra9'"'eed 
i.'..mbro$id t: ifid&.) 

Heap 'e$bania 
IS.,.bania .xal tat 11.) 

tvylll.O! zorr.irlgglo{y 
IIF"'»O<ia hederacea) 

JilUon"'ed 
(Datura "traJT\oniwa) 

Koehl. 
(Koch-ia !coparial 

LadynhUll'lb 
(Po:ygonum ?u·,,;'canal 

Marutail 
(Con%a canaden"l$) 

P.l.a: •• f mor:-.ingglory 
(!~a wriqhtii I 

P.n.lUylvania "1I~rt ... ed 
IPciygonum pen:!lylv;J./'licWll 

Pit.ted mo!:nil"lgglory 
(Ipomoea lae'Jflo5a) 
POIc~ 

(Phy'::olacc;!i _.rieana) 
Prickly :dea 

(Sid. sp::.no5a) 
Punct~r.vine 

I!:!..bu:"s terra.5t.ri5) 
P'Jrp':e mornin'19' lory 

R~~~;i~~~rta} 
I ..... : .. nthus retro!leK..,;!I) 

Small flower mornl.ngglory 
IJacquemonti.a tamnifolia) 

SlIooth pigweed I 
("..:antr.u5 hybrid",,,) 

$pi1lY pigweed' 
IAmaranthu5 spi1'.o51J.'!1 

Sunflower 
(Heliant.hull ann"u:'!1 

1al1 aorningglory 
(I~oea purp\lrea) 

Tall wnerh"illp' 
( ..... r4nthu5 t.uberculatu5) 

Toot.hed ,~urq. 
(Euphorbla dentata) 

Velvet.l.af 
I.a.bo.;.ti 101"1 t.heophra,ti I 

Venice mallow 
(Hibi5CUliI t.rionum.) 

Wi:;.o SUckWheat 
11.'01Y90n= convolvulus) 

~ild au!!tard 
iSinapi!! .!Icven.:!lls) 

Canada Thistle 
(Cirsium ar:vense) 

BR(':.:MOX + ATRAZINE suppresses 
gro .... th by burning do,,", of top 
growth. Reg cawth may occur. 

the 

I".A.'{ ;,.EM 
ST;.,:;<: 
( I~cr;ES) 

1'1.'1,,;( iI' ~D 

HEIGH 
1:1KH S) 

6 

~.AX LE:Af 
STAGE 
(HICHES) 

6 

WEED SUPPRESSED 

Not 8 Inch 
Recommended Stage 

To 

MAX WEE"C 
KEIGHT 
(INCHES) 

10 

10 

6 

6 

, 

10 

10 

Bud 

'I f pigweeds 
identi fied as 

(Amaranthus spp.) 
triazine resistant 

present 
biotypes, 

in the field to be 
us e BROMOX + ATRAZ INE 

1'.AX LEAF 
STAGE 
(INCHES: 

10 

6 

10 

B Inch 
Stage 

To 

treated 
only at 

HAZ wE: 
"E,:;HT 
(INCHES: 

12 

12 

6 

, 

12 

Bud 

have been 
3 pints/A. 
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Control of pig,\,.;eec :.n tr.e :iigh plains areas .... _ Texas and Oklahoma :nay not be 
satisfac:.ory with E ::'WX + .~.':'::<' . ..'l.ZINS. Repeat appl::~tions may je necessary to achie\;e 
satis=ac'C.'.)::::-y contre l.::1 these areas. Applicaticns ~~-.ould be maie when pig' .• ;eeds do Y"'.C: 

exceed :.je 4 leaf s:~?e and 2 ~nches in heiq~t. 

~?OMOX + A~RAZINE TANK MIXTURE RECOMMENDATIONS 

PRODUCT RA'CE APPLICATION T:"!ING AND SP:;CIFIC COMMENTS 

CROP WEEDS 

8ROMOX + 1 './2 - 2 Apply to field corn a:ter All weeds controlled 
A'CRAZ INE pcc.ts /A emergence but before corn is by BROMOX + ATRAZINE 

12 inches tall. at recommended rates 
+ + Apply to sorghum bet'fIleen the of application plus 

3 leaf stage but prior to the improved control of 
Banvel 1* 1/8 - 1/4 preboot stage (growth stage pigweed. For field 

pint/A 4 ) or 12 inches in height, bindweed suppression, 
whichever comes first. Use use 1/4 pint/A of 
drop nozzles if crop is Banvel1 with BROMOX + 
taller than 8 inches. ATRAZINE herbicide. 

3 pints/A Apply to field corn between 
the 4 leaf stage and before 

+ corn is 12 inches tall. 

1/8 - 1/4 Apply to sorghum between the 
pint/A 4 leaf stage but prior to the 

preboot stage (growth stage 
4 ) or 12 inches in height, 
whichever comes first. Do 
not apply in the boot stage. 
Use drop nozzles if crop is 
taller than 8 inches. 

*Clarityl may be used at the same rates as Banvel: in a tank mixture on corn. 
These mixtures must. be applied before corn exceeds 8 inches in height. Do not use 
Clari tyl in a tank mixture with BROMOX + ATRAZINE on sorghum, 

BROMOX + 1 1/2 - 2 Apply to field corn after All weeds controlled 
ATRAZINE pints/A emergence but before corn is by BROMOX + ATRAZINE 

12 inches tall. Use drop at recommended rates 
+ + nozzles if crop is taller of application plus 

than 8 inches, improved control of 
2,4-0 (such as 1/16 - 1/4 devil's claw, kochia, 
Weedone2 and lb ai/A Apply to sorghum between the field bindweed 
Weedar2 brand) 3 leaf stage but prior to the suppression, and 

preboot stage (growth stage Canada thistle 
4 ) or 12 inches in height, burndown. 
whichever comes first. Use 
drop nozzles if crop is 
taller than 8 inches. 

BROMOX + 3 pints/A Apply to field corn between All weeds controlled 
ATRAZINE the 4 leaf stage and before by BROMOX + ATRAZINE 

+ corn is 12 inches tall. Use at recommended rates 
+ drop nozzles if crop is of application plus 

1/16 - 1/4 taller than 8 inches. improved control of 
2,4-0 (such as Ib ai/A devil's claw, kochia, 
Weedone2 and Apply to sorghum after the 4 field bindweed 
Weedar 2 brand) leaf stage but prior to the suppression, and 
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?:: :::'-JCT PP-.TS r.PPLICATION :I~!NG J\.'ID SFECIFIC COr-!MENT 5 

CROP WEEDS 

preboot stage (grot,..,"th stage CaY',ada thistle 
(cor.:~::ued) 4) or 12 inches In height, burndown. 

whichever comes first. Do 
not apply in the boot stage. 

Use dr~!, nozzles if crop is 
taller than 8 inches. 

BROV.:X - l 1/2 - 2 Apply t~ :ield cor:) after All weeds c:H:trol2..ed 
A'rRAZ ::-rE pints/A emerge:1ce but before corn is by BROMOX 1" ATKAZINE 

12 inches tall. at recommended rates 
+ + of application plus 

improved Canada 
Stinge.: 4 1/3 - 2/3 thistle burndown. 

pint/A For optimum 
performance apply to 

3 pints/A Apply to field corn between Canada thistle at 

f 
the 4 leaf stage and before least 4 inches in 

+ corn is 12 inches tall. diameter or height but 
before bud stage. 

1/3 - 2/3 
pint/A 

BROMOX + 1 1/2 - 2 Apply to field corn All broadleaf weeds 
ATRAZ:CNE pints/A preemergence or postemergence controlled by BROMOX + 

but before corn is 12 inches ATKAZINE plus grasses 
+ + tall. Do not apply this tank and broadleaves 

mix to sorghum. controlled by Accent. 
Acce!:t 5 2/3 oZ/A For optimum weed 

control, treat when 
+ + broadleaves and 

grasses are in the 
non-iQr.ic 1 qt/100 recommended growth 
surfactant gal of stage or size. Follow 

water the weed size 
(0.25% guidelines on the 
v/v) BROMOX + ATKAZINE or 

Accent labels that are 
least restrictive. 

BROMOX + 3 pints/A Apply to field corn between All broadleaf weeds 
ATRAZINE the 4 leaf stage of crop controlled by BROMOX + 

+ growth but before corn is 12 ATKAZ INE plus grasses 
+ inches tall. Do not apply and broadleaves 

2/3 oz/A this tank mix to sorghum. controlled by Accent. 
AccentS For optimum weed 

+ contrail treat when 
+ broadleaves and 

1 qt/100 grasses are in the 
non-icr.ic gal of recommended growth 
surfactant water stage or size. Follow 

(0.25% the weed size 
(continued) v/v) gUidelines on the 

BROMOX + ATKAZINE or 
Accent labels that are 
least restrictive. 
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Festri':::.i0:lS ar.d ?re:21..:::':::-,S: Corn (Field and Pop) a:-:.d So.:;~um (G.:a':':-, and Forage) 

• Pes-cerr.e:":"ger,c:e appl':'ca::.ons of 3ROMOX + F-.:;';;'Z:::r-.iE wL.2.. not 
grasses. T~e.:e:cre, _'- :.s .:eco~.rne::ded that a suitable grass 
used to provide any req~ired grass control. 

adequately contro: 
con".:rol program ce 

• Addition of a spray additive or mixture with liquid fertilizers may cause 
excessive crop leaf t1..:r~. 

• Dc net :..Ise BROMC:-': + .:'.TR.rI,Z:NE or:. sorgh'J.IT'. grc:wn ~n sandy or lcamy sand soils as 
excess':"Je crop in~ury :-:'.ay occur. 

• Seed corn producers should consult the respective seed corn company regarding 
tolerance of seed production inbred lines to BROMOX + ATRAZINE. 

• Do not cut crop for feed or graze within 45 days after application. 

• A second application of BROMOX + ATRAZINE 
occurs following the first application. 
exceed 4 pints/A per season. 

may be applied if a new flush of weeds 
The total cumulative rate should not 

• Do not use BROMOX + ATRAZINE on any crop other than stated on this label. 

• Application to grain 
deficiency or to grain 
crop injury. 

sorghum growing under stress caused by minor element 
sorghum growing on highly calcareous soil may result in 

• Special care should be taken when using BROMOX + ATRAZINE and Banvel, Clarity or 
2,4-D tank mixtures to avoid off target drift to sensitive crops. 

• Tank mixtures with 2,4-D, Banvel, or Clarity can cause stalk brittleness to field 
corn. Tank mixtures with 2,4-D and Banvel can cause stalk brittleness to sorghum. 
Winds 0= cultivation may cause breakage while crop is brittle. 

• Do not apply BROMOX + ATRAZINE herbicide at any rate to sorghum which has reached 
the boot stage of growth as severe crop injury, including loss of crop yield may 
result. 

• Posternergence application prior to the 3 leaf stage of corn may result in 
increased crop leaf burn. 

• Do not apply BROMOX + ATRAZINE prior to the 3 leaf stage to seed corn inbreds or 
popcorn as excessive crop leaf burn may occur. 

• Tank mixtures with Accent + nonionic surfactant may result in increased crop leaf 
burn. Use of crop oil concentrate, nitrogen solution or other adjuvants in BROMOX 
+ ATAAZINE + Accent tank mixtures may result in a further inc.::::ease in crop leaf 
burn. 

CROP ROTATION 
BROMOX + ATRAZINE contains atrazine at 1/4 lb active per pint of product. Due to the 
residual activity of the atrazine, injury to crops planted in treated fields the 
following season may occur. Consult your local extension service on the potential for 
atrazine carryover injury to rotational crops for your soil types and weather 
conditions encountered following application. If in doubt about your specific 
situation, a soil test prior to planting rotation crops is recommended to determine 
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the 2:T.CU:-.:' ::.: atrazine remai~ir.g and .:.:.s potential to cause c.::::p ir.~ijry to t:"';~ 
intended 

AT:tl:l.ZI~::: ;_::..--:::: RES'TFCCTIONS 
Where t:-le:-= a:-e state/local requirements regarding atrazine use (ir.ch.;.ding lowe: 
maximum r~:.es and/or higher set-backs) which are different from tte label, the more 
restrictive/protective requirements apply. 

Pre-Plant/~=e-emergence Use 
This prodL== contains atrazir.e at 0.25 :b ai per pint. If BRCMOX + ]'-TRAZINE is 
applied p:~pla~t or pre-emerge~ce with app:-cpriately registered ~=oducts containing 
atrazi~ef :.~e following restrictions apply: 
On highly erodible soils where conservation tillage is util~zed (>=30% plant 
residue), :he maximum allowable atrazine rate per growing season is 2.0 Ib ai/A. Or. 
highly erodible soils where plant residue is < 30%, the maximum all"~,,,able atrazine 
rate is I.E Ib ai/A. On soils not highly erodible, the maximum allowable soil-applied 
atrazine rate is 2.0 lb ai/A. 

Posternergence Use 
This product contains atrazine at 0.25 Ib ai per pint. Where there has been no 
previous a:.razine soil application to the crop, if BROMOX + ATRAZINE is applied 
posternergence with appropriately registered products containing atrazine, the total 
amount of atrazine applied cannot exceed 2.0 lb ai/A. Where a previous soil 
applicatio~ of atrazine has been made to the crop, if BROMOX + ATRAZINE is applied 
posternergence with appropriately registered products containing atrazine, the total 
amount of atrazine applied cannot exceed 2.5 Ib ai/A per calendar year. 

LIMITED WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER 

The manufacturer warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on 
the label; that this product is reasonably fit for the purposes set forth in the 
directions for use when it is used in accordance with such directions; that the 
directions, warnings, and other statements on this label are based upon responsible 
experts! evaluation of reasonable tests of effectiveness, of toxicity to laboratory 
animals and to plants, and of residues on food crops, and upon reports of field 
experience. Tests have not been made on all varieties or in all states or under all 
conditions. THE MANUFACTURER NEITHER MAKES NOR INTENDS, NOR DOES IT AUTHORIZE ANY 
AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE TO MAKE, ANY OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AND IT 
EXPRESSLY ~CLUDES AND DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT EXTEND TO, AND THE BUYER SHALL BE 
SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR, ANY AND ALL LOSS OR DAMAGE WHICH RESULTS FROM THE USE OF THIS 
PRODUCT 
IN ANY ~ER WHICH IS INCONSISTENT WITH THE LABEL DIRECTIONS, WARNINGS OR CAUTIONS. 
BUYER'S EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND MANUFACTURER'S OR SELLER'S EXCLUSIVE LIABILITY FOR ANY 
AND ALL CLAIMS, LOSSES, DAMAGES OR INJURIES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF 
THIS PRODUCT, WHETHER OR NOT BASED IN CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY IN TORT 
OR OTHERWISE, SHALL BE LIMITED, AT THE MANUFACTURER'S OPTION, TO REPLACEMENT OF, OR 
THE REPAYMENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE FOR, THE QUANTITY OF PRODUCT WITH RESPECT TO 
WHICH DAMAGES ARE CLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL MANUFACTURER OR SELLER BE LIABLE FOR 
SPECIAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF THIS 
PRODUCT. 

NOTICE TO BUYER 
Purchase cf this material does not confer any rights under patents governing this 
product or the use thereof in countries outside of the United States. 

lRegistered trademark of Sandoz Crop Protection Corporation. 
2Registered trademark of Rhone Poulenc Ag Company. 
JRegistered trademark of Delavan Corporation. 
4Registered trademark of DowElanco Corporation. 
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